1264.  

Membrane 2—cont.

of the said Isabel, has granted to her the said manor for the maintenance of herself and her household, during the minority of the heir of the said Robert; so namely, that the said John Gravenel or his heirs cannot claim any right therein by occasion of this grant, and no prejudice arise to the heirs of the said Robert to prevent the manor from reverting to them.

Membrane 1.

Ralph de Harebiry and Henry de Persore, monks of Persore coming to the king with letters patent of their chapter praying that whereas their monastery by cession &c., have letters of licence to elect directed to the prior and convent.

Oct. 25.  Pardon to Simon son of Hernicius de Waynflet for the death of Westminster. Philip de Wyneston, as it appears by inquisition made by Gilbert de Preston that he killed him in self defence.

Oct. 27.  Commitment during pleasure, by the counsel of the barons of the council, to William de Wenlyng, escheator on this side Trent, of the priory of Northampton, so that he answer for the issues at the Exchequer, with mandate to the tenants to be intendant.

Simple protection without clause, until Easter, for Warner, vicar of the church of St. Thomas, Winchelse.

Simple protection until Easter, for William de Irland.

Grant for life to Henry le Treur, king's messenger, of 1d. a day by the hand of the sheriff of Wilts in the same manner as the recluse of Severnestok received it of the king's appointed alms.

Simple protection, without clause, until Easter, for:
- William de Maysham.
- Hugh de Achovere.
- William de Mungomery, the elder.

Oct. 22.  Grant for life to William Spynoch' of 8 marks, 20d. a year which Pernell sometime nurse of Edmund the king's son used to receive by the hand of the sheriff of Essex of the king's appointed alms in that county.

Safe conduct until the octaves of Martinmas for Roger de Mortuo Mari coming to the king wherever he may be in England, to do and receive justice.

The like for James de Alditele without the addition 'to do and receive justice.' And for his greater security the king has sent Peter de Monteforti to conduct him.

Because by occasion of the late disturbance of the realm, many persons consume and waste wool and merchandise of merchants from beyond seas, the king has appointed Henry de Monteforti, his nephew, as warden of Cinque Ports, to keep such merchandise safe; and commands the barons and bailiffs of the Cinque Ports and the good men in the maritime parts in the counties of Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex, to be intendant to him.